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On November 11, Calhoun County Democrats hosted a Veterans Day
event recognizing individual veterans for their service. This event arose
out of cancelling the annual Veterans Day parade. After asking the City
and and scouring the internet to find something planned, Jim Williams,
a retired Navy Captain, proposed that, since the CalCoDems had
participated in the parade for several years, that group should step up
to ensure something in the city to honor veterans.
The time chosen – 11AM – was the traditional one, based on when the
armistice ending World War I went into effect. The eleventh hour of the
eleventh day of the eleventh month became commemorated in
Armistice Day. That became Veterans Day in 1954, renamed to
recognize veterans from more recent wars.
From the beginning, planning focused on recognizing and celebrating
individual veterans for their service and contributions. Williams reached
out through various networks to identify individual veterans of all eras
and invite them to be recognized.
This was a joyful event, engaging a broad cross section of the
community. More than 50 veterans signed up for certificates. The
program listed each veteran expected to attend by name and branch of
service. More than 30 veterans came and received their certificates.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6)
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Friends,
As we are nearing the end of 2021, I would like to thank each of you for your
dedication to the Calhoun County Democrats. We have made amazing strides in
so many ways and the future is looking even better for us as we move into 2022.
Our motives are to nurture our local environment politically and make it more
fair and equitable for everyone and not just a select few. This takes work from
Sheila Gilbert, Chair,
everyone involved. I am reminded of an incident in my classroom years ago with
Calhoun County
a group of 10 year old children. I showed them an art piece of a still life and said
Democratic Committee
this is supposed to display the beauty of the subject and one of my kids said,
“Why doesn’t it?” It’s clear that not everyone sees things in the same way, but it is vitally important in our
political environment to clearly see what is happening nationally and on the state level not as some abstract
piece of art which is subject to interpretation, but strong and progressive actions taken in order to benefit the
greater number of citizens.
There’s major room for improvement with our elected Republican officials and it is up to us to hold them
accountable. We deserve that much from those who swore to uphold the Constitution and to represent us in
a fair and equitable way.

With Christmas quickly approaching let’s pause and reflect
on the important things around us and find new ways in
2022 to be stronger Calhoun County Democrats by offering
ourselves to service within our local party.
This Christmas may your presents be many, your worries
few, and your joy endless.
Sheila Gilbert, Chair
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Wow!! As we enter the last month of the year,
it has been filled with a mixture of emotions.
We all remember how our year began with the January 6 insurrection terrorist attacking the very seat of our Democracy in Washington, D.C. How well we
remember Trump telling that group of unlawful and violent characters that they
were ‘special’ and that he ‘loved’ them - please give me a break!
Sadly, many of us have lost loved ones doing this year. On a good note, many
of us have gotten our 1st and 2nd and Booster vaccinations against Covid. It
breaks our heart to see so many that wont take the vaccine, knowing that it will
keep them from getting sick - or worse - dying.
We know now that the virus keeps mutating, because so many people refuse to
be vaccinated! We are praying that the Medical and Science advice given to us
will be heeded. We must remember that all progress is precarious, and
sometimes the solution of one problem brings us face to face with another
problem.

Vernon Presley, Vice Chair,
Calhoun County Democrats

The Calhoun County Democrats accomplished so much this year - too numerous to name them. Sheila Gilbert
is Forward thinking and an amazing leader to work with. Our committee has done wonderful under her
leadership. It certainly is my desire to see more Democrats in our local and state offices. I will continue to get
more people registered to vote, and to call our national leaders to vote for the George Floyd Justice in Policing
Act. This bill has passed in the House of Representatives, and hopefully 10 Republican Senators will join the
50 Democratic Senators to and pass the bill. Also, the John Lewis Voting Rights Bill has passed in the House
of Representatives and now awaits passage in the Senate.

We know that 2022 is election year and many of our City, County, and State officers will be elected. We know
also that Democratic leaders have the people at heart, and this I have learned: Just as food is essential for life,
the vote is essential for democracy. As the Reverend C.T. Vivian said: It's in The Action.
Let's Do Something About It!
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I Want to Vote for a Democrat!
How many times have we said, with a lot of aggravation in our voice
… “We need some Democrats to run for office!” … or maybe when
we pick up our ballot on voting day we say ….. “There should be a
Democrat running for each one of these offices!”

Dee Crumly, Director of HQ
and Compliance
Well, today is one of our lucky days! As Sheila and others have mentioned already, it is time for Democrats to
step forward and run for office! The time to qualify to run on the November 2022 ballot is happening right now
and will end January 28, 2022. We have federal, state and local offices open this coming year. We usually are
very familiar with what I call the “glamorous” offices: U.S. House and Senate, Alabama Executive branch
offices, and Legislative positions. We need local people to run for those positions too. However, it seems to
me that we often gloss over our local offices and may not even know the ones open until we show up to the
polls and see all those non-Democratic candidates listed. Let’s talk more about those today.
In County wide positions open for election in 2022 are: Sheriff; Coroner; and the five County Commissioners
(selected by District). Thank goodness, we have had one (but only one) Democratic incumbent, Commissioner
for District One, Fred Wilson. So, we clearly need some more candidates if we want to have a Democrat we
can vote for at all these positions.
Do you or someone you know have training and experience in law enforcement sufficient to qualify to run for
Sheriff? Would you like to be a part of bridging some gaps and working toward reform in the world of law,
order, and justice? If so, get those qualifying papers completed to run for Sheriff of Calhoun County. If that is
not the case, then consider starting a long-range plan for a few years and talk to others who might be
interested. We need to begin creating a “bench” of candidates for the future.
What do you know about the Coroner’s position? Until recent years, I just “assumed” the office required some
level of medical license and expertise. It does not. It does require some training courses to be completed
AFTER you have been elected to the position.
A Coroner is called by the County authorities to attend situations where a person has died unattended or
unexamined by a physician. The Coroner assesses the situation and determines the next proper steps to be
taken, based on the facts of the situation. Clearly, the Coroner’s position is not for everyone, but if you or
someone you know has an interest in the unusual, yet interesting, or maybe have a background in the EMT
type professions, this might be the office for you.
Lastly, I’m sure many of us have encountered our County Commissioner, but others have not. The County
Commission is the governing body of the county. The Commissioners approve budgets, hire staff and set
policy. They administer the county's finances; serve as custodians of all of the county's property; and allocate
resources for the construction of buildings, roads and other public facilities. If you like developing new ideas,
helping your neighbors and finding solutions to problems, consider qualifying to run for County Commissioner
in your District.
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If you are interested in the County Commissioner positions, more information can be found at
alabamacounties.org. On their website you will find the ACCA, the Association of County Commissioners of
Alabama.
Hopefully, this brief summary of the local open offices will stimulate some thoughts with each of you. Think of
what you have to offer or friends or relatives who would be great for one of these offices.
The qualifications for Coroner and County Commissioner are rather straight forward, with some basic age,
citizenship, and residency rules. If you have interest in any of these positions and would like some more
information, please call or drop by the Headquarters. If we don’t have the answers, we will help you find them.
We need Democrats on the ballot in November 2022. Think about what you hear in the news every day
about how the GOP has spent so much time getting its people elected to state and local offices. We
certainly can’t win, if we don’t have someone on the ballot. Remember the old saying, “All Politics is
Local”. Let’s make this happen. Dee Crumly

Worth Mentioning: I would like to give special recognition to Jim Williams,
CAPT, US Navy (ret.), Sheila Gilbert, Chairwoman of the Calhoun County Democratic
Party, and the Calhoun County Democrats for organizing and facilitating a wonderful
veterans program for the local veterans of this community on November 11, 2021, at
the local Democratic Party headquarters on Noble Street.
Amos Kirkpatrick,
Veteran, US Army

During the ceremony, the colors were presented, the national anthem was sung,
certificates were given out, and refreshments served afterwards. It was a wonderful
display of patriotism and honor for our veterans.

Thanks to Jim Williams, Sheila Gilbert and the Calhoun County Democrats!
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Veteran’s day – honoring all who served
-- cont’d from page 1

These veterans ran the gamut from a 91-year-old, retired
Army colonel/Korea-VN vet (left) to 'youngsters' who served
in our most recent operations. Including veterans and others,
about 75-90 attended. Members of the Legacy Club helped
with setup, distributing programs, and breakdown. Two
young people gave each veteran a small souvenir flag. The
JSU ROTC color guard presented the colors. Jim Justice, a
Korea vet, led the Pledge of Allegiance. Anne Kimbrough
gave a wonderful performance of the national anthem. The
main part of the program was a quick history of how
Veterans Day came to be, followed by the presentation of
certificates to each veteran present. At that point, all
veterans present, whether receiving a certificate or not, were
Ralph Drake, COL (ret), Korea-VN vet
invited to stand and be recognized when their service’s song
was played as part of the Armed Forces Medley. A moment of silence and playing taps honored all those who
had given their lives in service. Paula M. Hillan-McLaury from Veterans Upward Bound - Gadsden State then
explained how this program can help vets of all ages. She also had gift socks for veterans present. The entire
program lasted about forty minutes.
A reception with refreshments and more information
on Veterans Upward Bound followed.
Several vets who had not already registered gave
their information to receive a certificate after the
event. Comments following the ceremony were very
positive – especially the focus on veterans
themselves. Several people urged making this
program an annual event.
A special thanks was due Goodson Funeral Home,
Inc, which helped provide seating and gave a fallback
option in case of rain.
For more information about this event or to receive a
certificate of appreciation, contact Jim Williams at
oldbamavet@gmail.com or 256-225-3370.
More photos will be in the January Newsletter
showing the ‘2021 – The Year in Review’
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The Supreme Court and Rulings on Abortion – Can the SCOTUS survive?

JIM WILLIAMS, CAPT, USN
(RET.)/PH.D.

It’s no surprise to anyone who’s recently followed national news that things aren’t going
well for people who embrace progressive ideas. That’s especially true where courts are
concerned. There’s been some good news in decisions about releasing records to the
Congressional committee investigating the January 6 attack on the Capitol. However, on
the front of reviewing legislation at state and federal levels, the Supreme Court has
shown signs of living up to the worst expectations of the Trump-packed court. Cases
gaining special attention relate to state laws dealing with elections and abortion. While
the substance of the laws is bad enough, the implications of positions the SCOTUS
majority has taken or seem disposed to take are far worse.

Laws from Texas and Mississippi on abortion may be most significant. Both laws seek
effectively to end abortion in their state. The Mississippi law directly attacks Roe v. Wade and the notion that a
woman has a constitutional right to control her body in reproductive matters. The Mississippi law openly violates
the standard of 24 weeks of pregnancy as the time for a woman to seek an abortion. Thus, it begs the SCOTUS, in
accepting the legitimacy of the Mississippi law, to invalidate Roe v. Wade.
The Texas law similarly violates Roe v Wade but is even more alarming. The key feature of the Texas law is to do an
end run around the usual way of attacking unconstitutional acts by the state. The Texas law removes any state or
local official from the process of enforcement and places enforcement in the hands of private citizens, operating
through civil lawsuits. This is vigilantism. On December 10, the SCOTUS issued a decision that would allow abortion
providers to continue seeking a court review of the Texas law banning abortions after six weeks. However, the
court said nothing about the enforcement provisions. In letting this aspect of the Texas law stand, the SCOTUS
effectively gives states a green light to attack any constitutional right by such means.
As with the Big Lie about fraud in elections, the
SCOTUS’s approach to these laws threatens to
undermine public confidence in our institutions.
That confidence is essential to a functioning
democracy. Trump’s appointees all seemed
ready to throw out precedence. That willingness
contradicted assurances they gave during
confirmation. Justices of the SCOTUS aren’t
oblivious to what’s happening here. In
discussing the Mississippi case, Justice Stephen
Breyer quoted the 1992 decision on Roe that
barred states from banning abortions before
fetal viability: to "'overrule under fire in the
absence of the most compelling reason to reexamine a watershed decision would subvert
the court’s legitimacy beyond any serious question.'” Justice Sonia Sotomayor took this thought a step further in
addressing her colleagues. “'Will this institution survive the stench that this creates in the public perception that
the constitution and its reading are just political acts? I don’t see how it is possible.'”

Quotes here come from Adam Liptak, “Supreme Court Seems Poised to Uphold Mississippi’s Abortion Law,” New
York Times, Dec 2, 2021
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Calhoun County Democrats
Q: What is a Democracy? A: Democracy is Political Freedom.
It’s rather like not missing the water until the well runs dry…if we lose our democracy we lose our political
power of voting. Can you hardly imagine not being able to choose your representatives through the power of
your vote? In Calhoun County we might not always agree with those elected to fill offices, but we had the
freedom to choose. And if you strongly disagree with the votes and actions of those elected then put your
name on the line and run against them. That is your right. That is Democracy in action where the supreme
power is vested in the people and exercised directly by them or their elected officials.

Mid-Term elections are here. On the local level we have the following elections coming up:
 County Sheriff—No Democratic Candidate yet
 County Commissioners—Five Districts, Fred Wilson in District 1, is the only
Democratic Candidate yet
 County Coroner—No Democratic Candidate yet
 State Democratic Executive Committee. (SDEC)
 Calhoun County Democratic Executive Committee, (CCDEC)
 State Senate District 12—No Democratic Candidate yet*
 House Seats, completely or partially within Calhoun County*
oHD29—No Democratic Candidate yet
oHD32—No Democratic Candidate yet
oHD35—No Democratic Candidate yet
oHD36—No Democratic Candidate yet
oHD40—Pam Howard has qualified to run for this position
If you are wanting to stretch your political wings and put your name on the line to run for one of these seats,
you have until 5pm, January 28, to do so. If you have questions call: 256-310-0955 or 256-239-5481 or 256403-1449.
*Candidates for State Senate and State Representative must qualify through the State Democratic Party.
Other positions listed above qualify through the Calhoun County Democratic Office.
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Want To Be An Executive Committee Member of the
Calhoun County Democrats?
--Sheila Gilbert, Chair
Qualifying for all positions in the Democratic Party is open as of December 6 thru January 28, 2022 at 5 p.m.
In Calhoun County, the local offices up for election are Sheriff, Coroner and Commissioners. State offices
open are found at aldemocrats.org.
The Executive Committee is the governing body of our Calhoun County Democrats and major decisions
regarding the direction of our Party start and end here. Anyone who has the best interest of Calhoun County
Democratic politics should definitely qualify.
The guidelines for qualifying for a position on the Calhoun County Democratic Executive Committee are:
Once you decide to qualify to run for an Executive Committee position you must fill out a Candidacy
Form and pay the $50.00 fee. This can be done on Wednesdays from 10-4 at the Headquarters at 812
Noble, Anniston, Al, or else call 256-310-0955 for further directions. I urge each of you to take an
interest in and officially register your dedication to the Calhoun County Democrats by qualifying to be
a member of the Democratic Executive Committee of Calhoun County. Executive Committee
members are elected based on their County Commission districts. There can be more than one
CCDEC member elected from each Commission District.
Check below to see which district (1,2,3,4, or 5) you live in and qualify for that CCDEC position.
District 1: Involves the area of Anniston: Currently represented by Democrat Commissioner Fred Wilson
District 2: Involves area of Oxford, etc. Currently represented by Republican Commissioner Danny Shears
District 3: Involves area of Eastaboga, Ohatchee, etc. Currently represented by Republican Commissioner
Carolyn Henderson:
District 4: Involves area of Weaver, Alexandria, etc. Currently represented by Republican Commissioner J.D
Hess
District 5: Involves area of Jacksonville, Piedmont, etc. Currently represented by Commissioner Lee
Patterson.

Pictured at the right are Dee
Crumly, Sheila Gilbert and Beverly
Williams as they watched Fred
Wilson complete the paperwork
to qualify for Commissioner,
District 1, Calhoun County.
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CALCODEM JANUARY MEETING WILL BE VIA ZOOM
JUST AS WE THOUGHT IT WAS ‘SAFER’ TO RESUME NORMAL OPERATIONS AND MAKE USE
OF OUR WONDERFUL HEADQUARTERS – THE OMICRON VARIANT RAISED ITS UGLY HEAD
AND SAID ‘TAKE TWO STEPS BACK.’

SO….. PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE CALCODEM
JANUARY MEETING ON THURSDAY, JANUARY,
2OTH AT 6:30 PM. EVERYONE ON OUR
MAILING LIST WILL RECEIVE AN INVITATION TO
JOIN THE MEETING PRIOR TO THE EVENT.

THAT’S OVER 600 PEOPLE…. LET’S SEE IF WE
CAN ‘FILL THE ROOM’ WITH PARTICIPANTS.
GUEST SPEAKER WILL BE Jackson Hodges,
the City of Anniston’s Public Information
Officer (PIO). As PIO, Hodges handles the following tasks:


Provides information on municipal services, operations,
and plans to the public.
 Maintains city website and
social medias.
 Prepares Press/Media Releases.
 Communicates citizen’s
concerns to city staff and
assists in answering citizen
questions.

Our PIO also serves as a point-ofcontact for Anniston Changers, a
community service group that works to
beautify our city through unified volunteer efforts. You can learn more about Anniston Changers by visiting
their website.
Ciara Smith, Ward 2 will join us also
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Our Heroes ……..
Wear Masks!
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So. What are Democrats going to do? This isn’t a rhetorical
question. What are WE willing to do? What are YOU willing
to do?
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